858-245-2007
7307 Circulo Papayo, Carlsbad, CA 92009

Todd@VirginIconic.com

RESUME / BROCHURE
Corporate/CMO/VP-level Marketing
Tradeshows/Events

Digital Marketing

SEO (organic & paid)

Collaterals/Brochures
Highly Creative
Integrated Marketing
for B2C or B2B

Lead generation
Research

Product Management/Design
Website creation

Strategy
Advertising/Promotion
Investor Relations & Raising VC

Value-building/Divestitures/Exits

Public Relations/Press Releases

Ÿ Unique, highly creative B2B and B2C marketing and business professional with both

hands-on tactical skills, and top level strategy/innovation capabilities...from start-ups to
Fortune 100 companies.
Ÿ Ability to manage large team, or be a one-person, cost-effective “marketing department”

during early phases and turn-arounds (or to provide more money for advertising, etc.).
Ÿ Finally available after 8-year assignment. Brought in to a turn-around

company by a billion-dollar Silicon Valley VC. Helped improve company,
and create a spin-off which recently resulted in its sale to a $2.9B
corporation, Signify/Philips Lighting of the Netherlands. Created
investor presentation that raised seed capital and which sold the
company. Created all brochures, websites, press releases, collaterals,
advertising, research, branding, and industry’s best SEO/web presence,
which drove leads/sales.
Ÿ End-to-end, turnkey integrated marketing skills across all areas.
Ÿ Superior writing, graphics, and creative marketing skills.
Ÿ Available on consulting or employee basis, depending on a company’s

financial capabilities and the opportunity. Experience working remotely.

B2C

B2B

Extreme creativity
that wins customers, investors,
and builds company valuation

Complete, integrated marketing activities:
Ÿ Top-level strategy and positioning, based on competitive

analysis and differentiation.
Ÿ Unsurpassed ability to create the #1 websites in any sector,

through years of hands-on SEO innovations/“tricks.”
Ÿ Low cost, “gorilla marketing” techniques such as press

releases and social media marketing that leverage
shows/events and other brands.
Ÿ Creative collateral and product design (brochures, spec

sheets, mailings, packaging, user interfaces).
Ÿ

Innovative advertising (print, Google Ads, new media).

Start-ups

Turn-arounds

Fortune 500

Overview:
Ÿ Very high degree of creativity for traditional and digital

marketing (web presence, collaterals, e-marketing,
branding, shows). Unparalleled image and brand creation.
Ÿ Tenacious representation of the customer and employees.
Ÿ Unique combination of education and experience

(corporate training, creative training, MIT Executive MBA,
Psychology degree).
Ÿ Tenacious evangelist for brand, image, and consistency.
Ÿ Ability to see the big picture, increasing market share and

company valuation, and ability to get the daily things done
necessary for marketing a company and reaching
customers.
Ÿ Battle-proven scars and achievements in finding

customers and motivating purchases.
Ÿ Evangelist for digital marketing, web presence, e-

commerce, and reaching customers directly...even if they
go through a sales channel.
Ÿ Helped raise over $300M total, in funding/VCs/investors.
Ÿ Ability to self-create agency quality brochures, spec

sheets, logos, and presentations...as well as product
designs.
Ÿ Passionate about creating products and services.

Resume

A track record of successfully
growing companies through
relentless creative marketing
Contracted Head of Global Marketing (Exclusive client relationship & equity holder)
LightPointe Communications Inc. and Spin-off Firefly LiFi Networks (2011 - Feb 1, 2019; 8 years)
LightPointe is an innovator in 5G wireless hardware and software, including LiFi (Light Fidelity), a hot
new technology sector. I just helped create and sell off their spin off LiFi company to Philips Lighting of
the Netherlands.
-Brought in by CEO and VC after bankruptcy to help turnaround.
-Served two companies, LightPointe, and a spin-off Firefly LiFi.
-Created all collaterals (customer & IR presentations, spec sheets, white papers, business plans).
-Wrote all press releases for two companies (hundreds) and distributed worldwide (multiple languages).
-Created and managed 7 websites and achieved industry’s best SEO results to drive leads/sales.
-Called on customers and partners, and managed tradeshows/presentations.
-Managed personnel internally and external, with emphasis on creativity, respect, and teamwork.
-Assisted with investor relations (Berg & Berg Enterprises, a billion-dollar VC in Silicon Valley).
-Helped drive new product development (user interfaces, cosmetics, product enhancement).
-Created marketing/sales programs, resulting in 50% increase in sales revenues (2017-2018).
Senior Marketing & Technology Consultant (Marketing, PR, IR, Branding, Distribution Strategy)
Deloitte, OmnicomGroup, and personal consulting (2002 - 2011)
Consulting (private), and through OmnicomGroup, a leading advertising and marketing agency.
-Traditional and digital internal and external communications/branding.
-Collateral development for employees, customers, partners and investors.
-Business model creation, refinement and business plan development.
-Strategic planning and corporate development, including raising venture capital.
-Technology productization, marketing, product management, PR, trade shows, and sales.
-Deploying product and service enhancement/research programs (QFD, etc.).
-Research (market needs and product or service design).
-Writing projects (white papers, speeches, proposals, prospectus creation, etc.).

Head of Marketing & Business Development
Hutchison Whampoa Limited/Secure Digital Technologies (1995 - 2002)
Ÿ Managed marketing for a division/acquisition of HWL, a global conglomerate ($54B year)
with holdings and diversified investments.
Ÿ Wrote and implemented business and marketing plans.
Ÿ Drove funding search and investor relations for spin-offs and acquisitions.
Ÿ Served as liaison to the press and analysts.
Ÿ Managed all critical prospective customer and investor presentations.
Ÿ Hired and trained marketing staff; implemented account management and marketing tools.
Ÿ Managed product specification area and research.
Ÿ Brought in Asia customer/partner; nurtured relationship (purchased company).
Ÿ Developed trademarks, logos and helped engineering develop patent ideas.
Ÿ Managed in-house creative and ad agency, balancing cost and ROI. Wrote
scripts/produced company videos. Wrote white papers, brochures and press releases.
Vice President of Corporate Marketing
Concord International Holdings Corp (Oak Communications, Adcom, etc.) (1991 - 1995)
Ÿ Managed corporate marketing support department (PR, investor relations, product
management, division marketing personnel, customer relations/support).
Ÿ Responsible for creating all internal and external presentations and responses to RFPs.
Ÿ Business development and strategy creation/implementation.
Ÿ Supported sales team with creative materials (English and multiple languages).
Ÿ Designed user interfaces and product design.
Ÿ Conducted research (consumer and B2B).
Ÿ Organized annual company meetings and special events.
Ÿ Managed/monitored direct mail campaigns.
Ÿ Wrote press releases and white papers.
Ÿ Trained employees in Quality Function Deployment methods.
Director of Marketing (promoted from Senior Product Analyst, and Marketing Mgr.)
General Instrument Corporation/GI (1987 - 1991)
Ÿ Managed product specification team for HDTV receivers.
Ÿ Served on the team that invented digital television and set the FCC standard.
Ÿ Helped transition market from previous system to new technology.
Ÿ Managed trade shows and events.
Ÿ Designed user interface and “look and feel”/branding of products.
Ÿ Created trademarks, logos, slogans and ad campaigns.
Ÿ Supported sales team with creative materials (English and multiple languages).
Ÿ Conducted budgeting and forecasting activities; supported sales efforts and promotions.
Ÿ Helped manage field tests, distributor relations, and "push-pull" incentive programs.
Ÿ Served as expert on Quality Function Deployment, and implemented competitive analysis
and feedback system to improve products and services.
EDUCATION
SDSU: BA, Psychology (research & behavior emphasis)
MIT Executive MBA (marketing and business strategy emphasis)
Corporate Training: Successful Negotiations, Value & Pricing Strategy, Total Customer
Satisfaction, Quality Function Deployment, EE education
NOTABLE ACHIEVEMENTS/ACTIVITIES
Deloitte Fast 50 winner (percentage increase in revenues).
Assisted numerous start-ups, spin-offs, and turn-arounds. Helped raise over $300M.
Helped create and spin off a LiFi products company to Philips Lighting/Signify.
Served on the team which set the FCC standard for digital HDTV (1st digital TV tech.).
Co-founded companies, including one sold to DISH Network.
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Marketing examples (recent collaterals)

March 2019

First time available in 8 years.
Call or email Todd Easterling at
+1 858-245-2007 today.
Todd@VirginIconic.Com

NEWS: Helped create, market, and sell Firefly LiFi LLC
to a $2.9 billion dollar company, Signify
(Philips Lighting of the Netherlands).
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